Evesham Fire-Rescue Training Section

Make Time, Find Time, Plan Time for Training

Safety Stand Down 2017 – Mayday, Self-Rescue and Rapid Intervention

*** Additional reference material for below can be found in the EFD Training Folder on the network.

Copy and paste youtube links into web browser

Monday, June 19, 2017

EFD Mayday SOP Review (EFD Training Folder)
EFD RIC SOP Review (EFD Training Folder)
EFD Mayday Powerpoint (EFD Training Folder)
Video: Berkley Mayday Event  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCgsCgbsdTE
Video: Mayday Drill:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WlmtDjLD-E

***** Go out to bay floor or other location in station and practice calling a Mayday in PPE and SCBA

Tuesday, June 20, 2017

Review EFD RIT SCBA – Ladders/Rescues (EFD Training Folder)
Review SCOTT PASS Tracker (EFD Training Folder)
Video: SCOTT RIT PAK Drills -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5iMtyUk3x4
RIT: Air and Harness conversion: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zg9XhuwYEqU

*** Go out to bay floor and practice an Air and Harness conversion on downed FF

Wednesday, June 21, 2017

NFPA Protective Hood Bulletin – cleaning/cancer prevention  (EFD Training Folder)
Firefighter Rescue Techniques
Video: Webbing drags and carries -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xcFdzPXEzDE
Gemtor Harness to drag a downed FF - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZa-Kq5vyxk
Gemtor Harness converting the SCBA into a Harness - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frWbHvBGE_Q

**** Go out to bay floor. Every member tie a hasty harness on themselves (personal webbing or webbing from RIT-LAS Bags). Members with gemtor harnesses should practice the techniques shown above. Place carpet or plywood on bay floor and practice dragging a downed FF.

Thursday, June 22, 2017

FIT for RIT article – Discuss article about Firefighter Fitness  (EFD Training Folder)
Mayday – Are you Ready?? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uy_2Hn4Ggbg
Fire Captain Dies, 10 FFs Injured - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HnuOBYROY_Y
Ashville NC Mayday Call - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bY9J33DG2Zo

Review Ashville LODD Report Recommendations: Mayday, Self-Rescue (EFD Training Folder)

*** Go out to a Mid-Rise office building parking lot in Evesham. Discuss FF challenges at this building.

Friday, June 23, 2017

Review of Hartford, CT LODD Report Recommendations: Mayday (EFD Training Folder)

Mayday FF rescue caught on video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wi8fJGtn728

Discuss how we would handle this same incident in our district.

Mayday at 2nd Alarm house fire in Emmaus Pa - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gSfX2nagcQ

Discuss how we would handle this same incident in our district

FF fits through ladder with an SCBA - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Il6INb73u6M

Confined Space Self Extrication Techniques - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZMcaMHwfW4

**** Go out to bay floor and practice this SCBA Confidence evolution with a ground ladder